Wicked “For Good” February 9, 2019 Testimonials
"Thank you to you and your organization for the hard work you put into making this day
memorable. Our troop had an amazing experience on Saturday. For many of our girl's, this was
their first Broadway show. The workshop was everything as described on your website. The
whole process from ordering tickets to picking up the patches was effortless. The play itself was
outstanding and we love had you tied in the themes from workshop to watching the production.
Our parents and scouts will have the fondest memories of this day. Thank you again for offering
this program to the Girl Scouts and we hope we can do more in the future."
- Mary L., GS Troop 581
“I just wanted to thank you for this great opportunity. We had a wonderful time! the girls
enjoyed both the morning workshop and they were blown away with the show in the
afternoon. They want to come back next year and we are planning to make this a weekend
event.”
-Barbara U., GS Troop 789

“We LOVED the workshop and the whole day. We liked the variety of activities the workshop
provided. Our favorite part of the workshop was the costume designer. I think it was very
relevant as my girls are going of to college next year. They may meet people they don’t like at
first but maybe will give them a chance after seeing Wicked. Plus anything about kindness and
not judging people is very positive.”
-

Jenny C., GS Troop 50897

“My daughter and I loved (the workshop). The games at the beginning were fun and engaging.
She enjoyed hearing the girls give their presentations and I loved learning about the costumes. It
was a fun, well-run program that my daughter and I really enjoyed. Thanks!”
-

Brooke Kienle, GS Troop, Brunswick, NJ

We LOVED the show, and we very much enjoyed the workshop. Parents and girls liked
different parts
I enjoyed the costume designer best. My daughter (who got to dance on stage and be
representative for our section during the word game) enjoyed those special moments. The other
girls in the troop just liked the male host and Glinda's introduction.
-

Christine F., GS Troop 72702

“I enjoyed the workshop. I loved the presentation by the costume designer. She was amazing and
so interesting!”
-

Renee S. GS Troop 72702 Parent

“My daughter got to go up on the stage and dance with the dance coaches! That was a highlight
for her. My favorite part was hearing the costume designer describe her process in designing the
costumes for the show.”
-

Gretchen T., GS Troop 24205

